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III. A Revision of the genus Catasarcus. By Feancis

P. Pascoe, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Bead 3rd January, 1870.]

In the fine collection of Coleoptera lately brought by
Mr. Du Boulay from Western Australia^ chiefly from the
neighbourhood of Champion Bay, no genus received so

great an accession of new species as Catasarcus. By
this gentleman^s kindness, I have been able to obtain the
greater number of them, and, in comparing them with
those of the National Collection, and the undescribed
species in my own, and with the descriptions of
Schonherr, I thought it would be desirable to attempt a
revision of the genus so far as my materials would
permit.

The first two species were noticed by Boisduval in

1835, who referred them to Cneorhinus. In 1840
Schonherr proposed his genus Catasarcus for four species,

described by Fahraeus, of which C. bilineatus was the
type ; to these he appended, but as unknown to him,
Boisduval's two species; and in 1845 Boheman added
another. Germar, three years later, described his C.

transversalis , and I am not aware that, except in Lacor-
daire's " Genera," the genus has been in any way noticed
since.

But it is in the last-mentioned work that we find the
true characters of the genus, and as it is one that must
be in every Entomologist's hands, I need not repeat
them here. It will only be necessary for me to point
out the structure of those parts the modifications of

which are supposed to difi"erentiate the species.

The first character which Lacordaire gives " Head de-

pressed in front," although true, is much more marked in

some species than in others, a decided convexity being ap-
parent in a few, while others have it almost perfectly flat.

The front is always more or less scored by three vertical

grooves, bounded by four lines, or carinse, often very
strongly elevated; the outer ones, however, in a few
species, are obsolete, or nearly so, and in many the
carinas, with their corresponding grooves, are confined

to the lower part of the front, where they are continued
into the deep transverse sulcus separating the head from
the rostrum; whilst in two or three species a slight line
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is apparent
J

dividing the middle groove into two parts.*

The rostrum has always three carinas on its dorsal sur-

face, the middle one terminating in the triangular basal

plate ; the scrobes also are bounded beneath by a carina,

but none of the characters of the rostrum afford anything

peculiar. The only exception to the general form of the

eyes occurs in Catasarcus carbo, where, instead of being
" oval, subdepressed, and acuminate inferiorly," they are

perfectly round and prominent. The only part of the

antennjB requiring notice is the funicle. In this the first

joint is generally by far the longest, but in some species

the second is nearly as long ; the third and follo\\ang joints

are usually only about half as long again as their breadth,

but in two or three species this proportion is very consi-

derably exceeded.

The prothorax is always transverse, and marked by two

transverse grooves, which generally divide it into three

equal parts; the grooves are, however, in some cases very

slight.

But the best characters of the species are afforded

by the elytra, only, though these are obvious enough

to the eye when compared with one another, they

are extremely difficult to define ; the sculpture is

nearly always of the same type, sei-iate- or sulcate-

punctate, with tubercular elevations between; its pecu-

liarities often masked by a covering of scales, the

absence of which, in worn individuals, serves to throw a

doubt on their identity. More than half the species

have the elytra armed vnth spines, comparatively of very

large size; these are generally four in number, exclusive

of the '' spiniform tubercle " (post-humeral spine)

,

placed a short distance behind the shoulder, which is

common to the whole genus. The first pair (median) are

generally near the middle of the elytra, calculating the

middle from a line extending over the length of the

back, the second (posterior) a little behind them, and

invariably nearer the suture. Another set of species has

an additional pair of spines near the base, these have

always a smaller pair placed a little outside the median
(modilatoral) . ]iut in Catasarcus concretus, we find these

medilateral spines without the basal.

The legs and under surface of the body are very

homogeneous ; the former are most commonly of a reddish

* I doubt, however, whether this line is always present in the same

species.
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Colour, clothed with scattered scales, mixed with setse

on the lower portions of the tibiee and on the tarsi,

A very peculiar substance, which the French call

" enduit/' probably from the Latin " indumentum/' for

which we have no corresponding term, but which I have
mentioned as " &> sort of exudation" is found in a few
species. Two have it in the form of small grains as if

sprinkled with sand, and two others have a waxy varnish,

which, however, appears to be a part of the true integument.

The greater part of the species of Gatasarcus are

found in Western Australia. I only know of one {G.

transver sails) from South Australia, one {G. memnonius)
from Victoria, and two (C. ovinus and G. concretus) from
Queensland. Probably a longer list could be given by
the Australian Entomologists, and I hope they will not
long delay to do so. Mr. Du Boulay tells me that each
species appears to affect a particular shrub or tree. I

believe nothing is known of their earlier stages.

There are thirty-four new species described in these

pages ; some individuals which I have placed as varieties

might no doubt be considered " good species,^' but this

is one of those genera which prove how much more diffi-

cult it is to determine the limits of species than the limits

of genera.

The sexual differences appear to be very slight. The
male is a little smaller, and is narrower behind than the

female, the elytra curving inwards very perceptibly to-

wards the apex. It is only a few of the species, how-
ever, that we are able to pair.

I have divided the genus into three sections, and have
given a table of the species under each.

Gen. Catasakcus, Schonherr, Curcul. v. 812.

Section 1.

Elytra ivithout dorsal spines.

a Suture with a line of condensed scales.

b Front convex C. lilineatus, Fahr.

b h Front flat C. sutwalis, n. sp.

a a Suture concolorous.

c Oval, and more or less oblong.

d Spaces between the punctures on the elytra

ridged or tuberculate.

e Moderately convex above.

/ Bidges on the elytra finely and closely

tuberculate C. opimus, n. sp.
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f f Ridges on the elytra not closely tuberculate.

g Kidges very irregular or zig-zag . . C. rufipes, Falir.

g g Eidges transverse.

h First and second joints of fiinicle subequal C. griseus, u. Bp.

h h First joint of the funicle much longer than
the second.

i Prothorax at the base more than twice as

broad as long C. Hopii, Fahr.

i i Prothorax at the base less than twice as

broad as long ..... C Jongicornis, u. sp.

e e Strongly convex above.

j Punctures on the elytra divided by elevated

ridges ...... C. effloratus, n. sp.

j j Punctures on the elytra divided by flattish

ridges C. vinosus, n. sp.

d d Spaces between the punctures on the elytra

not ridged.

k Elytra sulcate-punctate,

I Four well-marked frontal cariuae . . C. pollinosus, n. sp.

I I Two intermediate carinse obsolete . C. ceratus, n. sp.

k k Elytra seriate-pimctate.

mPunctures on the elytra glabrous . C. foveatus, n. sp.

m7)1 Puuctm-es on the elytra filled with yellow

scales C. maculatus, n. sp.

c c Shortly ovate.

n Front of the head short.

o Carina near the eye distinct . . C. transversalis, Germ.

o Carina near the eye obsolete . . C memnonius, n. sp.

n n Front of the head longer . . . C. ovinus, n. sp.

Section 2.

Elytra ivithfour dorsal and two post-humeral spines.

a Median spines placed nearer the base than

the apex.

h More or less scaly.

c Carina near the eye obsolete . . C. a/raneus, n. sp.

c c Carina near the eye well-marked

d Head and rostrum broad

d d Head and restrum narrower

b h Glairy above, as if varnished

a a Median spines placed nearer the apex.

e Median spine reduced to a small conical

point . . • . . . C. intermedms, n. sp

e e Median spine large.

/ Prothorax narrower at its base than at its

middle.

gi Elytra in parts without scales.

h Eyes round, prominent . . . C. carlo, n. sp.

h h Eyes narrowed, fiat . . . . C. alhispa/rsus, n. sp.

C. bellicosus, n. sp.

C. echidna, n. sp.

C. albuminosv^, n. sp.
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7 g Elytra densely scaly.

i Elytra short, subcordiform . . . C. marginispinis, u. sp.

i i Elytra longer, ovate.

j Rostrum shorter than the head.

k Scales on the elytra mingled with a sand-

Uke exudation, and with few very small

set£E posteriorly ... . . C. capita, n. sp.

k k Scales on the elytra adpressed, with thick

black setffi posteriorly, issuing from small

naked points ..... C. ochraceus, n. sp.

j j Eostrum as long as the head . . C. cicatricosus, n. sp.

// Prothorax as broad at the base or broader

than at the middle.

I Posterior spines stout, broad at the base.

m Head bounded at the sides between the eye

and the transverse sulcus by a well-marked

carina.

n Elytra scaly.

o Prothorax more than twice as broad as long C. brevicollis, n. sp.

Prothorax less than twice as broad as long.

p> Elytra with rows of glossy tubercles . C. nitidulus, n. sp.

p p Elytra with transverse ridges . . C. humerosus, n. sp.

n n Elytra with a few straggling scales only C. funereus, n. sp.

m mHead with scarcely any carins in front C. spinipennis, Fahr.

I I Posterior spines more slender, not so broad

at the base.

q With whitish scales, more or less condensed C. ericius, n. sp.

q q With very minute scattered scales, generally

distributed . .
'

. . . C. scordalus, n. sp.

Section 3.

Elytra with more than four dorsal spines, exclusive of the

post-humeral.

.
a With two sub-basal spines, four median,

and two posterior.

b A line of tubercles between the siiture and
first row of punctures . . . C. trihulus, n. sp.

h h No hne of tubercles between the suture and
first row of punctures,

c Scales on the elytra unicolorous , C. trapa, n. sp.

c c Scales on the elytra forming whitish lines

on the sides.

d Scales mixed with a sand-like exudation C. furfuraceus, n. sp.

d d Scales immixed with any exudation . C. lepidus, n. sp.

a a Without sub-basal spines . . . C. concretus, n. sp.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1870. —PART I. (MARCH.) C
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The two following are unknown to me, and do not

occur in the above list of species.

Catasarcus stigmatipennis.

Cneorhinus stygmatiijennis, Boisduval^ Voy. de FAstrol.

ii. 349.

A narrower species than Cn. impressipennis* of the

same author, which is the same as Cat. rufipes, accord-

ing to Lacordaire. It is entirely ashy above, with nine

rows of large distinct punctures on each elytron. It is

from " Port Western."

Catasarcus rugulosus.

Boheman, in Schonh. Curcul. VIII. ii. 380.

This species is said to be the size o^ Hyp e7'a jnin data,

with the front not canaliculate, but it is afterwards stated

to be briefly canaliculate at the apex. It is differen-

tiated from C. Hopii by the rostrum " otherwise sculp-

tured," but its description conveys no definite idea of

anything apart from the genei'al characters of the genus,

and I am unable to arrive at any conclusion as to the

real distinction between them. I fancy almost every
collection contains something standing under this name.

Section 1.

Elytra without dorsal spines.

1. Catasarcus hilineatu^.

Fahraeus, in Schonh, Curcul. v. 813.

An easily recognized species, on account of the dense
broad line of scales along the suture.

2. Catasarcus suturalis.

Ovate, black, nitid, nearly glabrous ; head quite flat in
front, the lateral carina) narrow and prominent, the inter-

mediate nearly obsolete, with a slight groove between
them; rostrum shorter than in C. hilineatus, tlie median

* Boisduval, lib. cit. p. 350, pi. vii. fig. 9. This figure shows a much
longer prothorax than auy Catasarcus I have seen.
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carinaB arched in the middle, the spaces between the

caringe, especially on the head, covered with pale yellow-

ish-gray scales; prothorax apparently glabrous, but
uuder a lens, a few minute obliquely placed hairs are

visible, above finely and irregularly granulate, its length

more than half its breadth at the base ; scutellum minute,

glabrous ; elytra sulcate-punctate, the punctures approxi-

mate, well-marked, the intervals forming regular tuber-

culate elevations, entirely glabrous, except a narrow line

of pale yellowish-gi'ay scales along the suture; body
beneath, black with small scattered scales, here and there

a little more condensed ; legs bright brownish-red, a

few fine hairs at the ends of the tibiae, and on the

tarsi ; antennae dark ferruginous^ the funicle moderately
elongate.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Western Australia (Perth)

.

This is a nearly glabrous species, on the upper part at

least, except the narrow line along the suture, and with
the front of the head perfectly flat; in G. hilineatus, the

front rises towards the central groove on each side.

3. Catasarcus opimus.

Very broadly oval, dark brown or black, covered with

pale yellow or yellowish-gray scales; head distantly,

almost obsoletely, punctured above, a narrow longitudinal

triangular elevation between the eyes, terminating below
in a short groove, the groove near the eye on each side

as well as the two rostral ones broader than usual; eyes

narrow, very decidedly pointed below; prothorax small,

short, deeply emarginate at the apex, finely and trans-

versely tuberculate above; scutellum small, triangular;

elytra rather lightly seriate-punctate, the intervals broad,

finely and irregularly tuberculate, the punctures round,

shallow, filled up with scales nearly to the level of the

surrounding parts, and closely approximate in the longi-

tudinal direction; beneath more or less scaly, the first

two abdominal segments finely granulate ; legs reddish,

or reddish-ferruginous, with minute dispersed scales,

knees black, tarsi brown ; antennge slender, all the joints

of the funicle elongate, the second only a little shorter

than the first.

c2
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Length 5-8 lines.

Hah. —Western Australia.

A broad handsome species, varying considerably in

size; the elytra covered with numerous fine tubercles,

amongst which the shallow punctures filled with pale

lemon or grayish scales are very marked, notwithstand-

ing that the punctures themselves, in rubbed specimens,

are very indefinite.

4. Catasarcus longicornis

.

Oblong ovate, moderately convex, glossy black, with

grayish scales limited to the impressed parts ; head with

a vertical prominence in front, divided below into two
carinse, the outer carina on each side, as well as those

on the rostrum, well-marked ; the grooves, except the

median one on the front, filled with scales; prothorax
rather long, well rounded at the sides, and slightly con-

tracted at the base, which is, however, much broader

than the apex, rather finely and somewhat transversely

corrugate above; scutellum very distinct; elytra closely

striato-punctate, the punctures large, mostly much
broader than long, filled with grayish-white scales, the

intervals forming narrow glossy transverse ridges, post-

humeral tubercle obsolete; body beneath black, rather

closely covered with oblong grayish scales, but darker
on the last three segments; logs reddish-ferruginous,
glossy, with few scales, the knees and tarsi blackish;
antennae slender, glossy ferruginous, more or less covered
with minute whitish scales, funicle with all the joints

elongate, but so far as the penultimate gradually shorter,

club rather short, dark brown, pubescent.

Length 5-5.2 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

This species bears a close resemblance to C. Hopii, but
it is much more elongate, the prothorax considerably
longer in proportion, much more rugose, and, above all,

the antenna) are difierently modified ; in C. ITopii the funi-
cle is short, with the last five joints not much longer than
broad, although a very gradual sliortening may be traced
to the last, and the third joint scarcely half as long as
the second ; while in this species, all the joints from
the third inclusive, ai-o nearly twice as long as the cor-
responding ones in C. Ilopii.
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5. Catasarcus vinosus.

Moderately ovate, very convex^ black, subnitid, with

roseate or pinkish scales, more or less scattered ex-

cept in the impressed parts ; head slightly convex in

front, four strongly marked caringe, the two intermediate

stouter than the lateral, and without scales between
them

; prothorax short, moderately transverse, minutely
punctured, the intervals delicately granulate, scales

minute, and very much scattered; scutellum very dis-

tinct, small, triangular ; elytra extending slightly beyond
the prothorax at the base, sulcate-punctate, the punc-
tures large, shallow, filled with rose-coloured scales, the

intervals slightly elevated, flattish, post-humeral spine

short, obtuse ; beneath blackish, partially scaly ; legs

reddish, clothed with small whitish scales and setie ;

antennse brownish-ferruginous, ruinutely scaly, second
joint of the funicle considerably shoi'ter than the first.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

A more than usually convex species, and from the

colour of its scales, a somewhat remarkable one.

6. Gatasarcus effioratus.

Rather broadly oval, strongly convex, black, shining,

with golden yellow scales confined to the impressed

parts ; head rather convex in front, four strongly-marked

caidnse, the two intermediate much stouter than the

lateral, the narrow groove between them not scaly, the

outer grooves and the two on the rostrum filled with

golden yellow scales ; prothorax short, not very trans-

verse, finely punctured and nearly naked above, the in-

tervals irregularly and slightly raised; scutellum small;

elytra projecting beyond the prothorax at the base, sulcate-

punctate, punctures somewhat and here and there dis-

tinctly hexagonal and transverse, the intervals narrow,

and, in the transverse direction forming regular strongly

elevated polished ridges, post-humeral spine large, slightly

recurved; beneath black, scales much dispersed; legs

dark reddish, with minute scattered scales and seta3

;

antennae dark brownish-ferruginous, the funicle with the

joints gradually and regularly shorter to the seventh.

Lengrth 6 lines.
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Hah. —Champion Bay.

The prothorax in this species is not so finely punc-

tured as in the last, and is much exceeded at the base by
the elytra; the latter are also very convex, and much
more strongly sculptured.

7. Catasarcus mfipes.

Fahraeus, in Schonh. Curcul. v. 814,

A somewhat depressed, oblong ovate species, which
M. Lacordaire thinks should be referi'ed to Cneorhiuus

impressipennisj Boisd. Voy. Astrol. ii. 350.

8. Catasarcus Hopii.

0. Hopei, Fahraeus, in Schonh. Curcul. v. 815.

In this species, the head has, in front, four well-

marked equidistant carinae, although the central groove
is much narrower than the lateral ones, owing to the
sloping towards each other of the two intermediate
carinse. Fahrteus's diagnosis in Schonherr is a little

ambiguous ; the rostrum is said to have three grooves at

the base, and two at the apex ; the former of these state-

ments applies, apparently, to the front of the head, and
the description, after giving the frontal grooves, seems
to have gone back to them in treating of the rostrum.

9. Catasarcus griseus.

Oblong oval, black, covered with grayish scales, having,
under the lens, a slight rosy hue, and more condensed in

parts; head with four well-marked carinae in front, the
two intermediate parallel and rather approximate, the
grooves, except the middle one, filled with scales,

rostrum narrower than the front, the middle carina
narrow throughout; prothorax rather short, finely granu-
late, on each side a broad distinct stripe of closely set

scales, separated by a narrow median line of scattered

scales; scutellum small, triangular; elytra sulcate-punc-

tate, punctures broad, more or less coalescing at the
sides, the transverse intervals forming rather narrow
elevated ridges, post-humoral spine shortly conical ; body
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beneath closely scaly; legs reddish, with rather close-set

grayish scales; antennae brownish-ferruginous; the first

joint of the funicle very little longer than the second, from

the second to the sixth comparatively long, but gra-

dually diminishing, club oblong-ovate.

Length 4 lines,

Hab. —Western Australia.

A small, rather narrowly oval, almost elliptic, species

:

unusually scaly, but with the prothorax striped, owing to

the paucity of the scales along the median line. In one

of my specimens, the last joint of the funicle is decidedly

pyi'iform; in the other, which is probably the female,

it is shortly obconic.

10. Catasarcus pollinosus.

Moderately oval, more convex posteriorly, black, par-

tially scaly, having an ashy waxy appearance above

;

head convex in front, four very stout prominent carinte,

all of equal length, the two intermediate incurved and
meeting directly above the transverse sulcus; rostrum

strongly grooved, the grooves, as well as those on the

head, slightly scaly; prothorax moderately transverse,

slightly rounded at the sides, the base slightly contracted,

but much broader than the apex, irregularly punctured

above, the punctures small, each with a single grayish

hair-like scale at its base, the intervals having a slightly

granulate character; scutellum indistinct; elytra sub-

striate-punctate, the punctures round, small, remote, and
including a patch of minute yellowish scales, the inter-

vals of the punctures apparently flattish, but slightly

tuberculate under a strong lens, with small very distinct

glossy black spots apparently embedded in the waxy
surface ; beneath blackish, legs dark ferruginous, both

sprinkled with small hair-like yellowish scales; antennse

moderate, the three penultimate joints of the funicle tur-

binate, the last triangular, club dark brown, the rest of

the antennee ferruginous.

Length 6^ lines.

Hah. —Western Australia.

This species is very distinct. The peculiar waxy
appearance is not an exudation to be rubbed off, but is a

part of the tegument itself.
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11. Catasarcus ceratus.

Broadly oval, moderately convex, black, nearly gla-

brous, except a few hair-like scales at the sides and be-

neath, having a leaden Avaxy appearance above and on the

legs; head convex in front, a strong carina on each side

near the eye, and two intermediate shorter ones directly

above the transverse sulcus ; rostrum longer than the

head ; prothorax short, nearly twice as broad at the base
as long, the sides strongly rounded, the base very con-

siderably broader than the apex, transversely and finely

corrugate except anteriorly ; scutellum small, triangu-

lar ; elytra substriate-punctate, the intervals very broad,

flattish, finely and very irregularly tuberculate, the punc-
tures small, round, shallow, and remote ; legs dark leaden
furruginous, knees black, tarsi nearly black ; antennas
slender, all the joints of the funicle unusually elongate,

the second as long as the first, club narrow, elongate.

Length 8 lines.

Hah. —AVestern Australia.

The greater part of the above characters mark this

species off as one of the most distinct of the genus.

12. Catasarcus foveatus.

Narrowly ovate, moderately convex, glossy brownish-
black, nearly without scales ; head slightly convex in

front, four strongly-marked carina^, all a little incui-ved

at the transverse sulcus, the two intermediate nearer the

lateral ones than to each other, but approximate below,

the carinse on the rostrum also well-marked, the interme-
diate one glabrous, narrower below, their grooves with
a few longer punctures; prothorax not very short, the

apex nearly as broad as the base, finely and regularly

granulate above; scutellum small, triangular; elytra

seriate-punctate, punctures largo, round, with a very few
wliitish scales at the bottom ; the fourth and following

outer rows with the foveas considerably larger than the

three inner rows, the intervals tiattish, rather broad,

wnth small nearly obsolete punctures, post-humeral spine

short, thick ; beneath black, Anth a few hair-like scales

regularly dispersed ; legs reddish-ferruginous, tarsi

blackish; antennas brownish-ferruginous, the last four

joints of the funicle longer than broad, turbinate, the

last joint the longest.
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Length 5 lines.

Hab. —Champion Bay.

The punctures on the elytra of this species are large

enough to be called fovoEe, and this peculiarity^ with the

broader intervals between them.; or, in other words,
their fewness, make this one of the best marked species

of the genus.

13. Catasarcus macidatus.

Oblong oval, or nearly elliptic, black, scarcely shining

;

head between the eyes, and rostrum, of equal breadth, the

former with four strongly-marked carinse in front, the

two intermediate stouter, the outer groove on each side,

and those on the rostrum, filled with yellow scales
;

pro-

thorax moderately transverse, rather long, gradually

broader to the middle at the sides, then straight to the

base, the two transverse grooves nearly obsolete, very
regularly and minutely granulate above, and speckled
with small yellow, scales and setse; scutellum very small;

elytra slightly convex, seriate-punctate, the punctures
pentagonal, largest at the . sides, filled with close-set

yellow scales, the intei^vals apparently flat and glabrous,

under a powerful lens they are seen to be slightly rugose,

and closely covei'ed with a fine tomentose pubescence,
post-humeral spine very small ; body beneath black, with
yellow scales; legs brownish-red, with very small scat-

tered yellow hairs; antennae reddish-brown, with black
seta?, the first joint of the funicle not much longer than
the second.

Length 6 lines.

Hah. —King George's Sound.

This is an exceedingly well-marked species, and not
uncommon in collections.

14. Catasarcus transversalis.

Germar, Linn. Entom. iii. 212.

Shortly ovate, black, with a few grayish-white scales

in the impressed portions
;

prothorax nearly glabrous, a
few very nearly obsolete punctures only, lying between
the broadly impressed transverse grooves.

Length 4 lines.

Hah. —Adelaide, and Champion Bay.
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15. Catasarcus memnonius.

Shortly ovate, black, nitid, without any scales; front

short, obscurely marked with five grooves, a median,
and two approximate ones on each side, the carina near
the eye obsolete ; rostrum with a somewhat circular im-
pression on the basal half; pro thorax short, ti-ansversely

tuberculate, the tubercles fiat, smooth, much broader
than long, no punctures, and scarcely grooved, or the

anterior transverse groove very faintly marked; scutel-

lum equilaterally triangular ; elytra transversely grooved
at the sides, but somewhat seriate-pimctate towards
the suture, the punctures very indeterminate, the inter-

vals irregularly tuberculate, the tubercles arranged in

longitudinal rows, post-humeral spine stout, conical;

body beneath, dark pitchy, a patch of white scales on
each side of the metasternum ; abdomen finely granulate

;

legs and antenna) reddish-pitchy, with blackish setaceous
hairs.

Length 4 lines.

Hah. —Victoria,

Germar's description of his 0. transversal is, in regard
to the prothorax " Vage et rugoso-punctatus," scarcely

agrees with what I take for it, unless we suppose that

the roughness applies to the irregular surface of the pro-

thorax caused by the transverse grooves; in G. memno-
iiius, the direction of the impressions on the elytra

a}>pears to vary according to the position in which it is

viewed, but the tubercles have less of the longitudinal

arrangement, and there are no scales whatever in the

grooves.

16. Catasarcus ovinvs.

Shortly ovate, black, covered with grayish scales;

front above the transverse sulcus elongate, with four long
well-marked carina); rostrum ^\^th the central carina

gradually broader beneath, gradually passing into the
triangular apical plate ; prothorax rather short, the scales

slightly condensed at the sides ; scutellum very small,

equilaterally triangular; elytra seriate-punctate, the

punctures large, shallow, a)ul distinctly limited, the in-

tervals transversely tuberculate; body beneath, and legs.
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closely scaly, the latter reddish-brown ; antennge ferru-

ginous-brown, the first joint of the funicle considerably

longer than the second, the remainder, to the sixth,

gradually shorter, the last longer and broader.

Length 4^ lines.

Hah. —Queensland.

This species has a considerable resemblance to C.

griseus, but, inter alia, the larger punctuation of the

elytra affords a ready differentiation.

Section 2.

Elytra with four dorsal spines.

17. Gatasarcus intermedins.

Rather shortly ovate, black, with a few scales chiefly

confined to the impressed portions ; head flat in front, but
with three well-marked carinas, the median the longest,

the others near the eye on each side ; prothorax rather

short, scarcely rounded at the sides, irregularly tubercu-

late, the posterior transverse groove nearly median ; scu-

tellum indeterminate ; elytra transversely grooved, the

intervals coarsely tuberculate with shallow longitudinal

impressions dividing them, post-humeral spine short,

obtuse, posterior pair of spines rather small, slightly

incurved, the median very small, conical, and more at

the side than in front of the posterior, both pairs placed
unusually far from the base ; body beneath, antennae, and
legs, dark ferruginous-brown, the last with rather longer
setaceous black hairs.

Length 3^-4 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

The transverse grooves on the elytra are only a modi-
fied form of punctuation, the punctures being broadly
impressed and uniting at the sides. This species, in the
smallness of its median and posterior spines, and their

remoteness from the base of the elytra, may be consi-

dered as forming a passage between the normal and the

spine-bearing members of the genus.
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11. Catasarcus belUcosus.

Ovate, black, nitid, with scattered grayish scales, chiefly

in the impressed parts ; head flat in front, with four well-

marked carinas, and another, short but very distinct above,

slightly descending into the middle groove, the grooves,

as well as those on the rostrum, nearly •unthout scales

:

prothorax rather short, moderately rounded at the sides,

not broader at the base than in the middle, irregularly

tuberculate, the two transverse grooves very distinct;

scutellum small, triangular ; elytra seriate-punctate, the

punctures shallow, but here and there deeper at the sides,

occasionally partially confluent, the intervals irregularly

raised, but only slightly tuberculate, post-humeral spine

rather prolonged, conical, the median pair before the

middle, and the posterior well developed ; body beneath
l)lack, with long hair-like, mostly scattered, scales ; legs

and antennae ferruginous, with dispersed setaceous hairs,

the first joint of the funicle nearly twice as long as the

second, the latter a little longer than the third.

Length 3|-4^ lines.

Hah. —Western Australia.

I have several specimens of this species, all with very

few scales, or to the eye perfectly glabrous ; such is pro-

bably, therefore, its normal condition.

19. Catasarcus echidna.

Ovate, black, with grayish scales principally in the
impressed parts; head and rostrum narrower than in C.

])clIicosiis, the carina near the eye well-marked, the
intermediate broadly rounded

; prothorax short, mo-
derately transverse, obtusely tuberculate ; scutellum
small, triangular; elytra subseriate-punctate, many of

the punctures confluent, the spaces between them here
and there raised in a transverse direction, others slightly

tuberculate, post-humeral spine rather stout, black, the
median and posterior glossy reddish ferruginous, the
former prasmedian, the latter more than t^vice as long and
slightly recurved ; body beneath black, with grayish
scales ; legs pale reddish-brown, with a few minute scales

only on the tibiii3 and tarsi, and with scattered setas ; an-
tennae brownish, funicle witli the first joint t^nce as long
as the second, which is not inuch longer than the third.

Length 3f lines.
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Hah. —Champion Bay.

Closely allied to C. helUcosus, but, owing to the more
numerous scales, apparently very difi'erent. The head
and rostrum are, however, narrower, and the grooves are

well filled with rounded scales.

20. Catasarcus araneus.

Ovate, pitchy-brown, covered with numerous pale gray
scales : head flat in front, two well-marked intermediate
carinfe, those at the sides commencing below the eyes

;

prothorax short, slightly rounded at the sides, broadest

at the base, not tuberculate above, the two transverse

grooves very distinct ; scutellum small, ti'iangular ; elytra

seriate-punctate, the punctures small, shallow and indis-

tinctly limited, the intervals not tuberculate, post-humeral
spine rather short, median and posterior spines moderate,
the former prsemedian ; body beneath closely covered with
grayish scales ; legs ferruginous, the scales more dis-

persed, and mixed with blackish setee on the tibiee

;

antenna ferruginous, the funicle, especially the first joint,

shorter than usual.

Length 3^ lines.

j&a6.— Champion Bay.

There is no carina bordering the inner margin of the

eye in this species.

21. Catasarcus alhuminosus

.

Oblong-ovate, yellowish-brown, the upper surface

having- a glairy appearance of a paler hue ; head flattish

in front, four oblong protuberances above the transverse
sulcus, and in the cavity formed by the two central ones, a
narrow well-marked carina, an oblong curved impression
beneath the eye, the latter nearly round

; prothorax
short, moderately transverse, opaque, marked with two
indistinct transverse grooves, the intervals impunctate
and without tubercles; scutellum triangular, indetermi-
nate; elytra striate-punctate, the punctures strongly
impressed and gradually larger to between the posterior
spines, those at the sides also larger and more or less

subquadrate, post-humeral spine sharply conical, the
median and posterior longer and stouter than usual,

the latter pair slightly recurved ; body beneath, blackish

;

legs ferruginous, but clothed with dispersed grayish hair-

like scales; antennte glossy ferruginous, the club dull
brownish, lastfivejoints of the funicle of nearl}^ equal length.
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Length 3f lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

There is no appearance of scales on the upper surface

of this species, which is a very remarkable one, on
account of its smooth, somewhat varnished look, includ-

ing also the spines.

22. Catasarcus nitidulus.

Moderately ovate, black, vnth scattered grayish scales;

head flat in front, three tolerably well-marked grooves
above the transverse sulcus, bounded by four stout pro-

minent carinae, all covered, as well as the rostral grooves
and carinae, with yellowish-gray scales; prothorax short,

moderately transverse, well rounded at the sides, the

apex much narrower than the base, obtusely tuberculate

and partially glossy above, the sides and the two trans-

verse grooves scaly; scutellum larger than usual, very
distinct, triangular; elytra sulcate-punctate, the punc-
tures small, filled with scales, the intervals raised, and
forming close-set rows of glossy granuliform tubercles,

post-humeral spine black, the median and posterior

glossy brownish-red, the former scarcely a third so long
as the latter, sides along the outer margin densely scaly,

shoulders not broader than the base of the prothorax,

produced into a stout obtuse conical tubercle ; body be-

neath, black, partially scaly; legs brownish-red, with
much-scattered hair-like scales and sette; antennae red-

dish-ferruginous, finely scaly, with a few black setae,

club short, black, pubescent.

Length 4 lines.

Ilab. —Swan River.

This species may be considered as most allied to

C. spinipennis, from which it will, however, be at once
distinguished by its carinate front.

23. Catasarcus humerosus.

Stoutly ovate, black, with thinly set dull grayish scales ;

head flattish in front, with four short moderately promi-
nent carina), covered as well as the rostrum with small

dispersed scales, among which are mixed long flattish

setae ; rostrum narrower than the front
;

prothorax short.
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slightly rounded at the apex, the sides anteriorly moder-
ately rounded, then straight to the base, the two trans-

verse sulci broad and distinct, the rest not tuberculate

;

scutellum indistinct ; elytra sulcate-punctate, the intervals

transversely ridged, posteriorly the scales mixed with

numerous small projecting setfe, post-humeral spine large,

median and posterior rather short, stout, shoulders much
broader than the prothorax at the base, produced into a

short sharp conical point ; beneath, dull black, with small

scales; legs reddish-brown or dark brown, with long

scattered setee, some of them black, especially on the tibiae

and tarsi ; antennae dark ferruginous, the club darker,

funicle moderately long, with a few black setae.

Length 4-5 lines.

Hah. —Western Australia.

This appears to be a common species and pretty gene-
rally distributed in Western Australia. It is in general

appearance like G. funereus, but more scaly, and with

elytra that may almost be said to be transversely sulcate.

24, Gatasarcus funereus.

Moderately ovate, black, with minute scattered grayish

scales; head not longer than the rosti-um, rather narrow
and flattish in front, with four short tolerably well-

marked caringe directly above the transverse sulcus;

prothorax twice as broad at the base as long, moderately
rounded at the sides, sub-reticulately tubercled above;
scutellum very small ; elytra sulcate-punctate, the inter-

vals strongly tuberculiform and slightly connected trans-

versely, post-humeral spine elongate and acute, median
spines rather remote from the suture, the posterior stout

at the base and scarcely elongate, the shoulders pro-

duced into a short porrect tubercle ; body beneath, black,

legs and antennae ferruginous, a few regularly arranged
ochraceous scales on the femora.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

A dull blackish species like G. humerosus, but with a

narrower head, a more rugose prothorax, and the tuber-

culation of the elytra less, or only slightly, transverse.
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25. Gutasarcus spinipennis.

Fahraeus^ in Schonh. Curcul. v. 817.

I have only been able to find one specimen to which I

think the following of Fahreeus's characters will apply

—

" fronte depressa^ rugosa, griseo-squamosa, vix carinata,"

as to the sides of the prothorax " pone medium fere paral-

lelis/' and as to the elytra " striis in disco flexuosis ;"

all the rest are characters either common to many species,

or which may be expected to vary.

26. Catasarcus hrevicollis.

Oblong oval, glossy black, mostly covered with grayish-

white scales; head flat in front, three well-marked grooves
above, the outermost bounded by a slender carina between
the eye and the transverse sulcus, the eyes oblong, some-
what prominent; prothorax short, gradually broader to-

wards the base, where it is twice or more as broad as

long, granulately tuberculate above, the anterior trans-

verse groove and sides densely covered with whitish

scales ; scutellum indistinct ; elytra sulcate-punctate, the

intervals tuberculiform, and more glossy and prominent
towards the base, the shoulders with a short tubercle,

otherwise scarcely projecting beyond the prothorax, post-

humeral spine stout, black, median and posterior glossy

reddish-brown, stoutly conical, clothed with a few scat-

tered black bristles ; body beneath, mostly covered with
yellowish-gray scales ; legs ferruginous, with small dis-

persed scales, those on the femora hair-like ; antennse

slender, ferruginous, scaly, the club blackish, pubescent,

funicle with the second joint much longer than the third.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

The outline of this species is more elliptic or oval than
ovate, partly owing to the breadth of the prothorax near
the base.

27. Ca tasa reus marginisinnis

.

Shortly ovate, pitchy, covered with approximate pale

ashy scales ; head broad and moderately convex in front,

everywhere closely scaly, many of the scales fawn-

coloured, with black recurved seta3 at intervals, no
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carinas, but a short narrow median impression above tie

transverse sulcus; rostrum much narrower than the
head, covered with scales; eyes rather large, narrow;
prothorax moderately transverse, rounded at the sides,

not tuberculate above, the two transverse grooves well

marked at the sides, but nearly interrupted along the

median line; scutellum very small, broadly triangular;

elytra subcordiforra, subsulcate-punctate, the punctures
round, with their interspaces elevated and somewhat
tuberculiform, two minute tubercles on each side of the
scutellum at the base, post-humeral spines small, slender,

acute, the posterior comparatively short, the median
about half their size, all black, but partially covered with
scales and with black setae; body beneath, pitchy, legs

reddish, both pretty closely covered with ashy scales;

antennee dark ferruginous, the scape and funicle very
scaly, with a few long black setae here and there^ the

club dark brown, pubescent.

Length 3^ lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

This is a short thick species, like C. concretus, but with

the elytra more cordiform. My specimen has two broad
dark stripes on each side the median line of the pro-

thorax, owing to the scales being very much scattered.

The disposition of the scales on the spines gives the

latter the appearance, when viewed under an ordinary

lens, of being margined (with black) ; they are, how-
ever, pretty regularly distributed.

28. Catasarcus capito.

Oblong ovate, black, with scattered grayish scales,

and partial lines and bars of chalky-white scales (under

a strong lens of a pearly hue) ; head broad, convex in

front, the vertex and a stripe in front of dark fawn-

coloured scales, a narrow median groove above the trans-

verse sulcus, no carina; rostrum shorter than the head ;

prothorax moderately transverse, the sides slightly

rounded, the base and apex of nearly equal breadth,

a stripe in the middle and sides of chalky scales, the two

transverse grooves distinct, the intervals not tubercu-

late ; scutellum narrowly triangular towards the apex

;

elytra more or less covered with sand-like exudations,

TKANS. ENT. SOC. 1870. PART I. (mAKCH.) D
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sulcate-punctate, tlie punctures rather large and shallow,

the intervals tuberculiforni, the suture and base marked
with short chalky stripes becoming more patchy at

the sides, the shoulders not produced and scarcely ex-

tending beyond the base of the prothorax, post-humeral

spine thick, obtuse, median and posterior short, stout,

clothed with sparse grajnsh hairs, the posterior nearly

twice the size of the median ; body beneath, and legs,

covered with white scales, but more sparingly on the

legs, which are of a reddish colour ; antennae dull ferru-

ginous, funicle slender, club small and dark bro\\Ti.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

This species has the elytra, especially posteriorly,

sprinkled over with very small granules resembling fine

saud, which gives them a roughish appearance.

29. Cafasarcus ochraeeus.

Moderately ovate, black, closely covered with small

scales, mostly of a silvei'y gray, except on the elytra;

head convex in front, with threo shallow grooves con-

verging at the transverse sulcus, and ^vithout any carina,

rostrum with a narrow central carina, those at the sides

rounded, both head and rostrum clothed with yellowish-

gray scales, except the vertex and median stripe in front

which are grayish-black
; prothorax moderately trans-

verse, equally rounded at the sides, the apex not much
narrower than the base, short stiff set^e scattered amongst
the scales, which are mostly pale grayish when viewed
under the lens, -with a central stripe and a band in

the anterior transverse groove at the sides, ochraceous;
scutellum transversely triangular; elytra rather strongly

sulcate-punctate, the intervals tuberculate, densely covered
with ochraceous scales, the sides from the post-humeral
spine pale ashy, the median and posterior spines glossy

reddish, the post-humeral long and black ; body beneath
black, with pale scales having small punctiform spaces
amongst them, in each of which is a longish seta; legs

reddish, with pale grayish scales, accompanied with nu-
merous black setno on the tibiae and tarsi ; antennae slen-

der, dark brown, with pale scales and black scattered

setae.

Length 5 linos.
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Hah. —Champion Bay.

The elytra of this species are closely covered with scales

of a clear ochre-yellow, except a broad abbreviated stripe

of pale ashy at the side. The frontal grooves in this and
some of the following species are almost obsolete, the

middle one only showing itself as a sort of notch directly

above the transverse sulcus.

30. Gatasarcus alhisparsus.

Moderately ovate, glossy black, with condensed patches

of pure white scales ; rostrum with four short stoutish

ridges above the transverse sulcus ; eyes oblong, pointed

below, the lower border, and the cheeks, white
;

prothorax

narrowly transverse, two broad irregular grooves on each

side, the anterior one at the base filled in with a line of

snowy scales, a similar line extending behind it; scutel-

lum broadly triangular, depi'essed; elytra seriate-punctate,

the punctures large, more or less confluent transversely,

the interspaces forming well-marked transverse ridges,

which, however, disappear posteriorly, a short line on the

suture, patches at the sides, and some of the punctures

behind scaly white, the rest of the elytra glabrous, post-

humeral spine straight, black, median and posterior pairs

glossy reddish, the latter nearly as large and as long again

as the former ; body beneath black, with pm-e white scales

more or less interrupted, sides of the first abdominal seg-

ment marked with a few black granules ; legs reddish,

femora with scattered hair-like scales, tibiee and tarsi with

dispersed white scales ; antennae slender, ferruginous,

nearly without scales, club dark brown.

Length 4 lines.

Sab. —Champion Bay.

A pretty little species, well distinguished by its patches

of chalky- white scales, contrasted, especially on the elytra,

with the glabrous glossy black.

31. Gatasarcus carbo.

Oblong ovate, black, subnitid, with whitish minute
scales in the cavities ; head convex in front, without
carinas, a short deep groove above the transverse sulcus,

bounded on each side by a prominent tuberculiform

D 2
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process ; eye perfectly round and prominent
;

prothorax

rather narrow, rounded at the sides, contracted at the

base, which is very little broader than the apex, irregu-

larly tuberculate above ; scutellum small, triangular

;

elytra sulcate-punctate, the punctures large, crowded,

the intervals strongly tuberculiform, post-humeral spine

short, obtuse, the posterior twice as large as the median,

stout, straight, both pairs pitchy-brown ; body beneath,

black, the two basal segments granulate ; legs dark fer-

ruginous, clothed with a few grayish hairs; antennae

ferruginous, the second joint of the funicle considerably

longer than the third.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Western Australia,

The round prominent eye and the form of the pro-

thorax afford a very trenchent diagnosis of this species.

My specimen is probably somewhat worn, as the scales

are unsymmetrically scattered on the two sides ; except

under a powerful lens, it appears to be almost glabrous.

32. Gatasarcus cicatricosus.

Moderately ovate, black, with minute, more or less ap-

proximate, gray scales ; head rather narrow, moderately
convex in front, a small central carina only, followed below
by a narrow groove ; rostrum as long as the head, scarcely

narrower than the front between the eyes; prothorax
slightly transverse, the sides rounded, the base scarcely

broader than the apex, not tuberculate, nearly glabrous
and glossy above, the two transverse sulci nearly equi-

distant from each other and from the base and apex;
scutellum indistinct; elytra covered above with gray
or fawn-coloured scales, the side with a large oblong snowy
white patch, above which and between the post-humeral
and median spines is a large raised glabrous bifid scar-like

mark, punctures above very small, those at the sides

much larger, post-humeral spine black, long and slender,

the median and posterior elongate, glossy reddish-ferru-

ginous, the latter about a third longer ; body beneath, dark
brown; legs reddish, with whitish or silvery scales, more
or less dispersed ; antennas ])itchy, moderately scaly,

the second joint of the funicle two thirds as long as the

basal, club dark brown, pubescent.

Length 3| lines.
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Hah. —Champion Bay.

With the specimen from which the above description

is taken, I associate, somewhat doubtfully, another more
broadly ovate, with shorter rostrum, broader head, and
posterior spines much shorter. They have both the raised

blotch or mark which does not seem to occur again in

any other species.

33. Catasarcus scordalus.

Moderately ovate, black, thinly covered with very

minute whitish scales ; front of the head jQat, longer than

the rostrum, with five short but very distinct carinee, the

outermost between the eye and the transverse sulcus;

prothorax nearly twice as broad at the base as long,

rather remotely foveate, the intervals slightly irregular

and finely punctured, the scales very few; scutellum

very small; elytra sulcate-punctate, the intervals tuber-

culiform, post-humeral spine reduced to a short thick

tubercle, median and posterior rather small, widely apart

on each side ; body beneath, and legs, with few scales,

the legs dull ferruginous; antennae dark ferruginous,

the funicle slender.

Length 4^ lines.

Ho.b. —Champion Bay.

A black dullish-looking species, like C.funereus, but,

inter alia, with more slender posterior spines, and the

post-humeral a mere tubercle.

34. Catasarcus ericius.

Narrowly ovate, black, with whitish scales principally

confined to the impressed parts ; head flat in front, with

four caringe, and with the rostrum densely covered with

whitish scales; prothorax short, the sides slightly

rounded, nearly straight from the middle to the base,

not tuberculate above ; elytra sulcate-punctate, the in-

tervals distinctly tuberculate, post-humeral spine small,

black, the median and posterior pitchy, the former
acutely conical and about half the size of the latter;

body beneath, black, covered with elongate whitish

scales mixed with others which are round and much
smaller; legs and a,ntenn8e brownish-ferruginous, thinly

covered with whitish scales, the funicle with a few black-

ish setae, club dark brown, pubescent.
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Length 3^ lines.

Ilab. —Champion Bay,

A small, rather narrow species, with comparatively-

slender posterior spines, and a prothorax without

tubercles.

Section 3.

Elytra with six or eight dorsal spines.*

35. Catasarcus concretus.

Shortly ovate, very convex, black, rather closely co-

vered with fawn-coloured, mixed with white scales ; head
a little prominent in front but flattish above, a narrow
median groove below a slight depression beneath the eye,

but deeper and distinctly triangular below the transverse

sulcus
;

prothorax small, rounded at the sides anteriorly,

transverse grooves nearly obsolete, a darkish stripe on
each side, a paler intermediate one; scutellum small,

triangular ; elytra seriate-punctate, the intervals here and
there tuberculate, post-humeral spine stoutly conical,

median and posterior spines rather short and stout, the

latter not much larger than the former, in a longitudinal

line with the median, and a little anterior to it, is another

short thick spine ; body beneath, with closely set scales

;

legs ferruginous, with the scales more dispersed and
mingled with numerous black setaceous hairs ; antennte

ferruginous, scaly, club dark brown.
Length 4 lines.

Hab. —Queensland.
A short convex species, readily known by its addi-

tional pair of medilateral spines, and by the absence of

the basal spines ($,?), which all the following possess.

36. Catasarcus trapa.

Pitchy-brown, rather thinly covered with pale grayish

scales, but under the lens of a pale roseate hue ; head
nearly as in C. frihidns [pout, p. 40); prothorax about
a fourth broader than long, tolerably well rounded at

the sides, very rugosoly tuberculate ; scutellum small,

distinct, nearly equilaterally triangular; elytra rather

* Perhaps this applies to the male sex only. Mr. Fry has a female
specimen, evidently belonging to one of the species of this section, which
is without the basal sj)ines.
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more convex, sulcate-punctate, the two rows out-

side the median and posterior spines with much smaller

but with well-limited punctures, the interspaces above
conically tuberculate, the tubercules, in general, small,

post-humeral and basal spines nearly equal, the medi-

lateral much the smallest of any ; body beneath, legs, and
antennae reddish-pitchy, funicle elongate, the four penul-

timate joints gradually shorter, club unicolorous.

Length 5 lines.

Hab. —Champion Bay.

A rather dull-looking species, with smaller spines and
the elytra more convex than usual.

37. Catasarcus furfuraceus.

Oblong ovate, pitchy, rather closely covered with opa-

que umber-brown scales, relieved on the elytra by paler

or whitish lines, and thickly sprinkled above with an

exudation of small sand-like grains ; head as in C. trihulus

{'post, p. 40) ;
prothorax slightly transverse, a little

rounded at the sides, subtuberculate, but densely scaly

above; scutellum indistinct; elytra subsulcate-punctate,

the punctures more determinate at the sides, the second

interspace from the suture with a row of couical tubercles,

two or three only (but which are much larger) on the

third interspace, a few also of small size in front of the

basal spine, the basal post-humeral and medilateral spines

of nearly equal size, the posterior much larger than the

median, two or three short indeterminate white lines at

the sides anteriorly; body beneath, and legs, closely

covered with fawn-coloured scales, sprinkled with white ;

antennse with scattered whitish scales, the funicle slender,

club dark brown.

Length 5j lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

Under a good lens, this species looks as if it had been
sprinkled with a fine sand ; which does not appear to be

soluble in water, but breaks up readily under a little

pressure.

38. Catasarcus lepiclus.

Oblong ovate, black, closely covered on the raised

portions with fawn-coloured scales, intermingled with
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whitish on the head and prothorax, and on the elytra with
lines of pearly white, having a slightly roseate tint; head
nearly as in C. tribulus ; prothorax moderately transverse,

the sides slightly rounded, deeply scored above by short

irregular lines, having a reticulate appearance ; scutellum

small, tinangular; elytx-a sti'ongly sulcate-punctate, the

third and fourth interspace on the anterior half with eight

or ten conical tubercles, some deeply bifid, no tubercle at

the shoulders, the base not broader than the base of the

prothorax, post-humeral spine moderately conical, basal

and medilateral equal, the posterior twice as large as the

median, all dark glossy brown ; body beneath, and legs,

closely covered with white scales, sprinkled mth fawn,
the legs with numerous black setae ; antennas dark brown,
scaly and setiferous, club dark brown, pubescent.

Length 5 lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

A pretty species, the black rows of punctures on the ely-

tra contrasting agreeably with the lighter lines of scales.

39. Gatasarcus irihulus.

Black, with somewhat dispersed scales, smoke-coloured
and white, the latter condensed in lines on the elytra;

front of the head convex, shorter than the rostrum, a

narrow deep central groove; prothorax moderately trans-

verse, rounded at the sides, roughly tuberculate above

;

scutellum small, covered with white scales ; elytra rather

more convex, strongly sulcate-punctate, the intervals

between the dorsal spines with several stout conical

tubercles, as well as a lino of smaller tubercles between
the sutui"e and first row of punctures, the post-humeral me-
dilateral and basal spines nearly of equal size, the me-
dian and posterior pair larger and nearly equal, the

shoulder produced into a short conical porrect tubercle,

the white lines confined to the anterior half, and princi-

pally at the sides ; body beneath, and legs, with whitish
scales; antenn.u reddish-jutchy, funicle long, the basal

joint nearly tmceas long as the second.
Length 5^ lines.

Hah. —Champion Bay.

This is the only species known to me with a line of

tubercles close to the suture.


